
ï,ht^ bnd tbe Bûme practically their oWn. 
2?tUthÎ£ 8,eJ,!'itl1 ij1"1"?. when Victoria np- 
mlfabr,e of victory by scoring six 
runs. The score was us follows:

Victoria.mmm
a.b. r.&

14 0 
7 0
l'h
1( <$

McConnell, g. s.
Itithet, lb............
Seàwwigers, c. . 
Dotts, c. f. 
Bernes, 2b. 
Haynes, 3b. 
Holness, p. . .; 
Goward, r. f. . 
Harrison, 1. f.

5. a
•y d
4 1

1CRICKET S A • 4, 
vf'.l 
. 5 3
“jt'ü?

è£s 27 To

ANOTHER WIN FOB AUSTRALIA. 0 2
OLondon. July 20.—Australia won the test 

cricket rafatch with. AIl-Bngland by 3 runs. 
The tinish was the most sensational ever 
wit nessed In ^ng and. This morning the 
Australia ns were dismissed for 86 runs hi 
their second having#, and the Englishmen 
set about the task of making up the 123 
runs whi'-fa were retired lo make them 
t“(* dinners. They barely failed to accom
plish this owing to a rain-sodden wicket.

1 O

Cliemawa.
a.b. r.

.. o ()

.. r> 2

:: I è •
z kfi

p.o. a. e 
Ill 
12 0 

10••■«>. I 
” 3 2

1 0 
2 O

Lamflamlioise, 3b.
Davis, 2b. . 
Young, lb. . 
ltaub, s. s. . 
Graham, p. 
Teabo, rc. .. 
Neafus, 1. f. 
Morris, r. f. . 
Sunders, c. f. .

WON BY NANAIMO.
1The Victoria second eleven went down to 

defeat before the Nanaimo second e even 
at Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon by 
a margin of ten runs. Nanaimo went to 
bat first and ran up a score of 1.00 runs, 
xr- , e. t!JîJ. Prospect was roseate (or
\ îctoria, but Kitson got in some of his 
deadly work for the visitors -ami the Totale 
weie retired with 90. .Tk»Wdfce« follows:

Nanaimo.
A. Waring, run out. Hunter ....
G. Wlndley, b Montelth ...............
C. Bamford, b Montelth ...............
A. P. Kitson, e Ashby. 1> Trim en
A. C. Anderson, b Trlmen ...........
G. H. Cross, b Trlmen ...................
S. Iïv.rtbomf* b Jaeger ...................
L. Sheppfl.nl, run out . ...............
C. P. Robinson, not out .................
V. L. "Robertson. b Trlmen .....
Fitz Gibbons, b Montelth ..............

Byes ....................................... 1.............
Leg byes ................................ . .!!. <

Total . ;................................

I«>
0 6 0 

<> a
45 10 15*23 9 1

<►

•Barnes out on Infield.
Huns by ,1^58,; .

Chcmnwa ....... .4 i ®\v o ï J,
Victoria ...............0 o l l 2 2 <j

Summary.
Earned Runs—Chcmawa, 7: Victoria fl Struck Out-—By llomess,’4;’by (^ham?"4. 
Bases on Bulls—Off Graham 3.

toL'K°thct1'iay8—Itollt lJ Xeun8. "ind l>nmcs
r>av!&U Baee6-Scbwv«Ker^,‘'McColiIltiit'ee.«

Two Base

i)2—10 
*—12

. 13
0

11
.• 23

10
1
0
7

15 H,i!7r T):1'"s na'1 Graham.
G.nvard ïïittet ’ Netit,,<- 

Passed Bull—Schwengers.

1
3
a
2

-o
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Victoria. WLWpE^;; .
, !Vilnnll,î<,',gl,» July 25-~Th<J Winnipeg Indus- 
trial exhibition races closed to-day with a 
large sized row over the Free for All 
for a purse of $3,500, 
ottracted visitors from 
Canadian West.

RACES AT
D. B. Bogle, b Bamford ....................... 4
R. Jaeger, c Anderson, b Kitson 0
G. R. Dw.ville, e Anderson, b Kitson
B. H. Hurst, run out ................................
W. T. Williams, c Anderson, b Kitson
15. V. Bodweil, b Kitson .............................
F. W. Ashby, J> Bamford ...........
L. B. T.r'mcn. b Kitson ..
R. G. ?ro.nteith b Kit son
H. G. Walker, b Bamford
D. Hunter, not otift.............

Bym ..........................................
Leg bye» .............................

race,
an event that had
many parts of the

Canadian griding. ^“Un" 
liv J. MacKenzle and J. Moyse to take th.a 
purse. MacKenzle and Moyse i.fi-eito sis» 
the -owners of the gelding Tom <*gda»-,o» 
to the time of the Harold H. transfer. Aii 
al.eged sale was made of Tom. Ogden to 
other Winnipeg parties, and both horses 
were entered for the Free for All.

Before the

1
0
1

1
Total .................................................

The bowling analysis wae as follows: 
Victoria.

90 race started to-day a nr»- 
test was made by the owner of Harrv (> 
that the necessary declaration as to owner
ship had not been madè by the partie» 
entering Tom Ogden. The protest ala» 
set forth that R. J. MacKenzle, the owner 
or Harold H., was also the owner of Tom 
Ogden. The protest was sustained by tin* 
judges. Tom- Ogden was expelled^ and th<r 
alleged owner, L. Dingman, suspended for 

When this decision was an- 
nouneed; MacKenzle, owner of Harold 2!. 
withdrew Ms horse. This left but three* 
starters, and as four were required, the* 
race was declared, off. , . .

A special race was made up 7or the three* 
remaining, and Democracy Won éasily, cov- 
ering the second heat in 2.1iy^ ’

Harold H., paced by a' runner, was thé» 
sent out ^ to do a mile against rttmé. Hint 
completed the circuit in 2.6914, Cunadia» 
record time for a half mile track.

W. O. R. B.
R. G. Montelth . .0 
D. Hunter 
L. B. Trlmen . . .0 
R. Jaeger

10 250 6 9
1<) IS

.0 7
Nanaimo.

17

W. Wk. R. B. 
6 34 3
3 22 3
0 19 0
0 8 0

P. Kitson ....0
Bamford .........0

. C. Anderson . .0 
Sheppard ...

TURNED
The Victoria cricket eleven had no diffi

culty in turning down the Grafton team, on 
Saturday afternoon, as the following 
will show:

10
4

.0 2
DOWN.

score

Victoria Cricket Club.
TELEG HAPHIC TICKS.Howe, b Woodward .........................

Gfegson, run out .............................
Ransom, e Rawston, b Woodward
L. York, b Woodward .....................
Macro, b Kletdier .............................
Bin ns, 1 b w Woodward ...............
Menzies, b Fletcher .......................
W. York, c Forster, b Thomas .. 

ï Barraclough. run out 
Gooch, b Woodward 
Swlndrton, not out 

Extras .....................

6

Two electric cars crashed together he- 
tween Kasthaven and Brantford, Cobb. 
It is reported that two persons were kill
ed and twenty injured.

The official report of the commbaieo 
appointed to inquire into the recent erap*- 
tions of the Costa Bidein volcanos*. 
Miravattie and Itincond- de Lnviejk1, 8Ü 
and 60 miles respectively south of Lake 
Nicaragua, is alarming. Prof. Fattier 
says: “IVe are in the same condition a.*v 
the Island of Martinique. No alarm, 
however, is yet felt."
_ i 'n0 George A. Puller Construction 
Company has bought the Pnssiac rollimr 
mill. of Paterson. It is one of the largest 
establishments in the city and employs 
about 3,000 men. The price.is under
stood-to fa*ve been $1,500,000.

Total y.................;.......................................
H. M. S. Grafton—1st Innings.

Mid. Forster, b Blnns ................... »...........
Mr. Sebry, b Menzies................. ..................
Mr. Damant, b Blnns....................................
MkL Hammick, b M.enzles...........................
Mr. Fletcher, b Menzies .............................
Mr. Woodward, b Menzies .......................

.Lient. Pound, b Blnna.................................
Lieut. Church, b Blnns ........ . t......
Priv. Rawston, not out .............................
Priv. Thomas, c Ransom, b Blnns ....
Mid. Wllmot-Smlth, b Blnns ......

Extras ............... .................................... .

Total ................. .....................................
H. M. S. Grafton—2nd Innings. 

Lieut. Church, c Ransom, b Binns ..
Mid. Forsiter, b York .............................
Mr. Woodward, b York .......................
Mid. Hanxmlck, b Binns .......................
Mr. Damant, c Binns, b York ...........
Lieut. Pound, c Swtnerton, b York .
Mr. Sebry, b Barraclough .....................
Mr. Fletcher,-b Binns ......................... ..
Priv. Rawston,. b Barraclough ........
Priv. Thomas, hot 
Mid. Wllmot-Smlth, e 

Extras ... .............

Total .....................

t ■ -;lWINNIPEG NOTES.

Winnipeg, July 26.—Hon. J. Israel 
Tarte, minister of public works, arrived 

I here to-day unexpectedly. The minister 
. 7 ! is inspecting the harbor system of the 
. 1 ' Great Lakes and when he reached Port 
. a Arthur, was induced by President Mee- 

6 I kenzie, of the Canadian Northern^.
1 make a flying trip over th» new Une;** 

• j- Winnipeg. He returned Bast this-en*- 
■ ,, mg, but promises to visit the W 

' " ii September on an official tour.
O . Lient. Graham and a small party »C 

Hovre, b Godch. i 3 LWestemers of the Second Canadian
........................... Mounted JRiles reached here, to-day frpe*

_ South Afnca, The largest- portion of 
.. 70 Westerners remained in the Ki^t.-to visit

VANCOUVER DEFEATED GARIUSON. 1 fri®‘ïds: ,. ^ . T, .
x. M ‘ I The bodies of Private Espie abd Tnrat-
vancouver won from the Garrison eleven peter Davev both drowned in the a«_

.-tssrvsssss' :sinibo,nefirst innings, 58; Garrison, first innings, 36;
Vancouver, second innings* 133; Gaxr,»on, 
second Innings, 150.

FFIRNWOODS VICTORIOUS.
The Fern woods- were victorious over the 

:xOak I.feaves qt Goodacrc’s field on Satur- 
<biy by an innings and six runs. For the tt„. 
winners Clayards scored 12 and Gallop 1*1, V. vrort, who was m the city xm
while It. V/escott was tob liner for the Saturday, reports a new and importset 
losers with 12. The bowling of G-allrtp and L strike on the Lenora-'qyxipeBty, >Ae 
Wheeler for thie Femwoods was a feature | pioneer mine of Mount Sicker, 
of the game, and proved too much for the i In a drive north from the ninth, flcfffv 
41 Knmwooda juet above No. 1 tunnel, berond th,-
?nnin .8 M ’ iDn,0g8' 13; 3x‘c,mi1 known ore body, a new ledge hen bee»

struck and driven in for 20 feet without, 
encountering the other wall; , ; > ■

The ore in this new bod£ « isj f ’cher 
than any yet encountered bn the pro
perty, and the strike has caused conskl- 
erable excitement in the camp.

est «

out

STRKE ON LENORA.

' New and Rich Ore Body Me* With Over 
Twenty F'eç-t in.‘Depth. ’ ; .

-d-
BASEBALL.

VICTORIAS WON INI THÉ SEVENTH.
Victoria defeated, the bhenmwa Indian 

nine at Oak Bay on Saturday afternoon 
with a score of 12 to 10. There was lots of 
batting, tha ball being banned at will In all 
directions. As far as the hits off Victoria 
were concerned, they may be attribnved to 
the state of Holness's arm, which will pro
bably cause him to take an enforced rest 
during the remainder of thd s4Mnsosi. 
Schwengei-s will likely pitch and Smith 
catch in the other games. They a3*e a good 
combination, and Victoria need have little 
fear with them 
probably bè thé 
Chôma wn on Tuesday evening, comipencing 
nt 6.30 o’clookc Victoria’s Infield pot up a 
fine garqe on , Saturday, wltlj$ the exception 
of Barnes, Wlib was not inçIlls usual un- 
erring*fbrm. vThe wind presented the out
field from doing good wOrkZ The Indiana 
put - tip a spicy game. They, batted1 heavily 
and ran like streaky of ^unbent flame.

ANOTHER CLOUDBURST.

Elmira, N. Y., July 26.—At 7 o'clock 
to-night Homellsville and Canesto, N. Y.„ 
were visited by a cloudburst, which, 
flooded the country for milos. It wash
ed out the Erie railroad tracks for mil"* 
and wrought untold damage. AI£ 
trains on the Erie roa® frbflfc *he 
are stalled at HoroetfNMtie^lIttt • Wet- 
bound trains are sent, via-Cbtrriîn£.1 è>er 
the Rochester division of the Erie to 
Buffalo. The fall of rain made a roar 
like the cataract at Niagara. The Erier 
railroad expects to have its tracks re
stored to-morrow.

In the points. This will 
caFd in their game with the

./Ti

It fid *77 Of! Ri '"•uv

KeeoinS Warin
----- There isn’t much difficnlty in keeip'ug

tw .* warm nt this season. There- Is sqinei çtilR-
_____ ( vwlWCS’-*' culty in keeping socnc*liing. that (s. oJw*yni

With the Wts ready for lunch or dinner, 
of the time you naturally become Inactive, 
and cooking seems irksome. /'The only way 

this backwardness is to use» to overcome 
our “ready to usci canned specialties.” T’lcy 
make life more like a pleasure and less like 
drudgery.

W/i

\r.
8 ti ARMOUR’S TONGUE .......................  25e ti-*

AYLMER CHICKEN .........................  26c. «1*AYLMER TURKEY J5c,ti:w
STEWED KIDNEY .............L ' S5c.Htl
M'NOBD CW.UIPS ........................... 85c. ti'l
JELJ.IBD CHICKEN .........................  50c. Ill
COD ROB ................................................  25c. Uw
HALFORD’S CURRIED FOWL... 50c. Va 
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs. .$1.0*-

l:
tl

Lr D1X1 H. ROSS & CO s
CASH GROCERS.

/
a

._-V _ ■ ■

*

\ /
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svsxrs-JiK ts” .IS: I fcsySi piitcn «e ronry.

hitz puts left and right on face. Jeff denies that the fight was fixed. He llilTlill fill luHlil.
ducked a wicked left swing-as the bell said that Fitzsimmons gave him the 1 VUUU ItU HUlUle
r™§3. hardest fight he ever had. His face

Wttef*» S$'iLanba=ksCawnf,e ^Hn7wdLday’ ^ 0therWlie WM WUX 'HÏMUL fill 1 Ml JuJy 26-The elosinR of
from « Jeff’s swings without much ef- l>e trainers on each side resent any ; i 11 ü V imiiHti P llIU SUM the.session of parliament are witnessing 
fort. Jeff crowds Fitz to the ropes and charge of crookedness, but the tact re- : heated discufieiens of the ever-reearriog

on neck. Fitz sent a left to mains that information was given Mr. ------------------- | Irish questions. This week was especiai-
Jeirs eye tmd a right to the ribs. Fitz ; Nhughton, of the Examiner, the day , ; j notable for the! fierceness o^ the ac-

•'ÜSa a8, tS 8,w^nS and sends a light ! before the fight, that it would end in v Ant ten iritr ticiTirsr I susa tions and recriminations "bandied
right to Jeff s head. Jeff swung a hard the eighth round. Naugliton’s informa- rUULâJin MAM ÜC-AiEft i across tlie forum of thé Houstz of Com-
nght to/ üaw. Jeff rushes and reaches tion came from some one who was writh IMTA ïrt, ■ mons. The resentment of the Irish
J1**® jaw with the left. Jeff sent a Jeff at Hardin iSpriugs. Bets should be Ilf lx/ ll'i jIITISIdILITY : members was stirred to an unusual de-
hard left to shoulder. Fitz sent two stiff made on Jeff to win In the eighth. That —» - ; gree by the discovery of alleged secret
lefts to face. Jeff sends left to nose and was said. Notwithstanding this there _____________ j documents of the Land Trust, organized
just missed him with a right swing at ! is no evidence of heavy betting, much of ; by the landlord» for the avowed purpose
close of round. Fitz keeps Jeff bleeding ; the wagers made hère being small. ! resisting# threatening combinations of
freely. Jeff hag. landed smart blow on I Concerning the charge of Vlj’ing Told Actress in Music Hall lie Was the tenants and suppressing tlie allege.! boy- 
b°dy at end of round. j down” in the fight last night, Bog Fitz- . rotting and intimidation instigated by

Sixth Round—Fitz breaks ground. Jeff ! simmons to-da y made the following Outlaw* and WdS Attacked j the United Irish league, of otherwise,
landed left under Bob’s jaw. Fitz sent ! statement: e The Irish leaders point out that, Lord
a stiff right to Jeff’s good eye. Fitz put i “Had I been a fakir .1 could have by Policemen. 1 Clonbrook and Lord Barrymore, of Bar-
hard left to wind and right to jnouth. ! made a fortune. If I had been accused j j*yn}ore, better known as Arthur Hugh
Jeff got out of the way of any more, j of faking my last fight there might be __________ __ Smith Barry, chairman of the Nation-
” ito sent two lefts to face. Fitz nar- j some ground, but here I was to make a I Union of Conservative Associations,

_ . t i ok t*. * rowdy escaped a savage left swing for last stand to retire from the ring for- „ I who are among the prime movers of the
San h rancisco, July -5. It was late jaw. Fitz jabbed mouth with left. Jeff : ever. I was offered in my fight with Seattle, Wash., July 28.—William trust, signed the same week as privy

in the afternoon when the great canopy puts right on,body. Fitz swings left tow: Corbet $75,000 to throw’ it; I was offer- Nixon tried to win a woman’s confidence ! councillors, a proclamation from Dublin
covering the octagonal ring, in which you™ and.again uppercut Jeff with left, i ed $100,000 to go out by Sharkey, but I in the guise of the outlaw Traev and rai^e’ enforcing the coercion acts over
+h,. buttle took uiace was finally stretch- ,’.t-v"s *7** both seem,to be in trouble, have always been square. 1 fought last neariv dead ns a result of hiJ ! ?alf,of,lreland- All the trustees of the 
tfe battle > Je^ >secms a 8tpong as when he step- flight the best fight of my life. 1 1 dead ■ as ? result .<>f,™ act* ; trust, the Duke of Abercorn, Lord Wat-
ed. The grounds were - _ . P9<1 mto the ring; as the hell rang .Jbff punched Jeff as I never punched a man d au actress m a music hail that erford. Lord AshtovVn, Lord Clonbrook,
the police and stragglers were ejected, landed a light left on chin. . 1 before. I split h.:s ear, I broke his nose, he xvas none other than the desperado j Lord Barrymore, of Barrymore, and tw’o
Before sundown, long lines ot men _ Seventh Round—Jeff put .left to Flto. ; I cut his face up. And to say that I and threatened her lifeJJ! sjae told. I °thers, are privy councillors. The trust
formed on Valencia street and Julian Jeff forced matters and lands another ■ was faking.” And Fitz, unable to re- Later when he re-entered theithe-itr» has a 1Png list of subscribers and ample
formed on Valencia q Qf the in same place. Fitz jabbed with left j strain himself, burst into tears. «?’J, 15 w 5S “» ?*»** funds for .Sighting the tenants aad tl.ea ( i- mtii aad right. Fitz straight uppercut with ; Fitz did not leave his bed until a late e w 8 attacked by p^edmen, and the , league which is behind them.

1 two gates. There was no disoiMei until left on mouth. jeff ,pufc hard left on ! hour this morning. He compoined of proprietor Joe X\ lUm»,. a, brother of ,
' g q’eiock, when tae cruso uetorne uoavy, stomach. Jeff blocked a right swing, his left arm hurting and a severe pain Deputy gh^aff Jack AVfiliéns. who Svas

but 240 police handled the crowd well. Fitz ruahed drives Jeff to TOpes with ]eft undbr his chest, the result of Jeff’s ter- wounded in a battle wi h Ti-acy at ______
'The arc lights.over tfie tmg. vvereturn- and right on face. Fitz put another ribie body blows. Fitz declare he is Bethel .on^Iuly 2nd. NaxO was poond- | King Kdwnrd Signed the Proclamation
ed on at $7 i i « » t llghfc one on m°uth. Tliey clinch. Jeff ready to turn over the loseris end Of ; ed 1“t0,lP^?f1hIhtYf ahd ias not fully Fixing Coronation for Autrust <)thbleachers, holding tull) o,00U people, ducks Fitz’s -right and throws his ghoul- l the purse to the mayor to be given to i regained hts faculties ySt. | xm° Gotonation for August Jth.
were tiled. 1 lie usual night breeze did der into Fitz. Fitz landed right on jaw charity if there can be produced any evi- The misflfbp was disopv red when' the j T1 T„lv 9«_Tk. »...
not prevail, and althmigh the a i was They elinch. Th are in a8ciinch and ! dence of a fake. The receipts of last I man s features were com ared wifli a : nr{^J^counti nnvteh?x- . ^
foul there was no discomfort Kid Lgm , Fitz grins „ the bellg rin I nigiit’s fight amounted to more than 1 photograph at pohee Jieaiquarters.. It the royal yacht A tetcna
representing the champion, Clark Bad, Eighth Round-In the eighth round $30,000. “ . ■ is almost a, miracle thad the policeman l”! A1»!’1, .S® .Isle of W lgh.t,
for Fitzsimmons, and Aiex. Ureggaus, jeff follows hotly around the ring. Is1 Trainer William Delaney this after- did not shoo* first and lhvfetigate after- "as bnef. Iving Edward signed procht-
for the San Francisco-Athletic Vlub, short with a ]eft awin Fitz = t noon issued the following statement in 'Yarda- as he ^ as told: Asitively that mations fixing the coronation for August
inspected the premises at 8 odock and straight mouth. jeff puts ieft „n behalf of Jeffries:, the ,mau wm Tracy, aagta reward of Jth, and making a bank ho i,lay of tho
agreed that all was m readiness tor the , wind. then left to chest. Th ex„ ; “The fight is over. Jeff w»n, but not naar,y $J,000 is offered»f* the desper- same date. The privy councillors, who
fight. . , , change lefts on body. Bob swung left I without a struggle. I never did like at 0. dead or alive. had luncheon with the King, spent two

The gates were opened at six o clock t() faoe Bob missed a right uppercut B5tz, but his actions last night won me ’■ ll)<1‘rN' on heard the royal yacht,
and the ticket holders began to flock in. that would have done the business had over. I admire his as a fighter and IMPORTANT STRIKF . Orders for the naval review which is
A number of well know-n men were he /landed. They exchange iglancing sympathize with him that he should lmruK1 1 01 RHUS. . to take place off Spithead on August fith,
among the early arrivals. Geo. oiler rights on body. They jab each other in haTe been subjected to the mean ac- fiM f flPPUÎ f À MVfYM v:-ere issued ' to-day. They provide 'or
occupied a seat m the press row at the tho face with left. Jeff sends FStz cusation of faking. Taking his age and vUilil UAiMIUrl the assembling of a fleet oil August ltth,
right side, in one ot the boxes to tne down . As they broke away Jeff swung weight into consideration, he made a ‘ i at Portsmouth, to consist, of 28 battle-
west of the ring side sat Major fljugene right to the stomach. Fitz went down marvelous showing. If lie is a fakir we ----------------- - ships, 24 cruisers and 20 torpedo gun-
Schmitz with other citizens and omciais. an^ was not able to come up in. time. It are willing to admit ourselves to be in , , . , „ . boats, training ships and smaller craft.

The late Jack Dempsey s belt, which looked likq a foul blow at first. Fitz has class, for it is the kind of faking Interview With kflflager Lewis—The --------------------------------
was brought here from ± ortland, w as g the best man won and it’s his last ; that wins glory and championships. If U! A D n ti ^ PUNITIVE EXPEDITION.
brought to the ung and exhibited lor fight He throws his gloves into the that fight was a fake we are party to Mine Wii! Be Payiflif W itblfl ________
the purpose of selling tickets, for the audience. The audience gives three it* I have been before the public for T « ir; . British Troops Chase “Mad MullahV’
benefit of Dempsey s, _ xudow and chil- cheers for Fitz. Fitz had all the best ! ?ne Quarter of a century and have never Twelve Months Followers Tvilline One Hnndrnrl
-s™... » r r..«..n «** «• ••ht «■ MfL-1 “«'• %.* » ■—-M SR6S*

SSjlSSll ««‘fflSimL'l. woriH-s^am^'njhip to tor°'tb^htotti «SU55rS’8J?SAl6fdf"lSî L‘ko t«e, Lc.ora, tiie :Gfcpp.r CmOo. Aden, Jul, 2C,-The British expedl- 

twentv-round go between Dave k raised but withm?t courageous men or animals, and when is proving more and mhre valuable as tionary force operating against the
Barry and Harry Foley, local welter- jTtoe opmion of a »»n wl,, ,s Fitz fought last work progresses, and it is demonstrat- .“Mad Mulla>” in East Africa, after
weights. . . . Granev Geo Siler and the ereat mo mETht, accused of throwing friends, I am ine the font that in for,,,,tier, scouting northeast of Damot over an

At ti p m the betting was 10 to 4 in ofter mrSe 1*! compelled to do something I have never ™g.f ' J ? tha\m “‘f ^ott £or natlon absolutely waterless country, learned the
favor of Jeffnes. ness£l the fight. ^ com™inif.ation d<,,ue beforÀ-rush into print in defence Sicker systematic prospecting is general direction of the “Mad Mullah’s”

Fitzsimmons arnved at the pavilion a t jjayor before the fiaht t/i the honesty of a fight I was connect- advisable. On Saturday a new forces, with his prisoners, and sent off
few minutes after 8, and went to his ‘O aiayor Ssmmitz More the fight to ^ with To defend Fltz frpm the |l0„ lead was struck by Mangaer Lewis, 240 a mounted column under Col. Cobb,
dressing room. As near as can be Mr J" xva.8 ende<l- sanl that cusation isito defend the m-incinle in the north of the mam ore body. The which after nn eiehtv milp. rhneo
learned Jeff went into the ring weigh'- |bewnter had been informed that Jef- greatest pUglistic encounter the world new lead is 2 feet wide nt the point cut desert came^in^^rontort vJith^tho
ing 218, Fitz at 100. Fitzsimmons came ■was to win in the eighth round fias SeSn l thdnk th! story is the and lies in diorite and «#*. It carries tribesmen 'khlJd 1^ o? them and e„n
EH?SH,rS,'S

agreement and take them off. The agree- efhibitio*? im^l?f|ltd t0 prohlblt such i and I venture to say it will have the aba.ft. whlch is to be sunk shortly on the __________________
ment is that the bandages, which are to Referee GranevsAvs- “T to ini, the I 8n™c effect on thousands of others. main ledge. A'lTACKS GOVERNMENT
bo surgical ones, will be put on when “TV*™ ®ay^v 1 think the “Even the spectator does not know ^Manager Lewis, or the Copper AJ lAVixb UUVEKNMENT.
the men are in the ring. at«hau,ei^t1Stilî8fi'1htate" From a referce s what a bad fix Jeff was in. His cheek Canyon (Mt. Sicker and Mt. Brenton ~ "

The fight between F’oley and Barry standpomt the fight was as near perfect bone was laid open and he had a bleed- Mines, Ltd.), has come down to the city Dord Coleridge on the Settlement of the
lasted eleven round. In the last round 5*» b&ht could be. There were no in brok ^ th” blood from whtoh with Messrs. Dier and Watson to pur- Boer War.
Foley sent right to ribs and left to a”04*!?” sembiance of a fouh ran -down^ his throlt, preventtog^ hU chase machinery for the,-property f>om „ ------------
stomach. Barry rushed, is stopped by a ïiA® fnr° Àn^AIrt» ‘titWoî’diA1!8’Ts ® breathing. These were^ not the things the Albion Iron Works. London,, July 26.—Lord Coleridge,
left jab to the mouth. Foley sent two r.4-hxfor>,1a?y£:1I1tvt* a k1 dl. ^e: we feared most. One of his eyes was *n conversation with a Times repre- speaking at Ealing, coimty of Middle- 
stiff lefts to eliin. Foley sent right —Lv. ?•£ humping into between the eyebrow and the eve- 8entative this afternoon ML Lewis said: **ex, to-night, vigorously criticized the
across Barry’s head. Foley knocked .»gT?atest I ever saw and< l iashf anfi we were* afraid that the flan _ There is no doubt that the Copper government’s treatment of the Boers.
Barry on his back with left and right to 11 tllere Wl11 over be another j 0f jfig eye wouifi fap anfi blind him. ^nj’on is a grand property. In about He declared that Lord Milner became
fact and takes the count. Foley sent qa . .,. . . . „ , His other eye was also ‘blown out’ for 12 months she will be shipping regularly, an active partizan immediately after he
him down with another left swing to aWlaJeIJ " moment. I think Jeffries demon- ?nd will be on a paying basis. All *e arrived in South Africa. “If,” said
head. Barry again takes the count. np1 L « u'*'*1?1 1 Crated he could take as much as he have to do ig to develop the ore exposed Lord Coleridge, “the government had
Barry stayed down too long, when Foley .{aPe^h iaei^ a. "^ht in could give. People near the ring will on th?lm?1? tunnel which, as the sample only had a tincture-of liberalism it would
aent him down a third time, and was ^hfleqrehp^as ™ agrèe with 1116 in ^ceatl? by Mr. Croft showed, is have known that tWwar would be cost-

«s to hls Tnp, nm—---------------------  s ^ ■=: | ^ «

m?nga>stftnfght^1^ fop ÆSSK THE LQÜISE EACK FR0M ÏÏi i Gr'eat^Br^m’e

w»/era B* c. ports ^
êhainpibri an3 ex-champiou. excitement of the. battle had worn off. '■>■.* erament bridge across th« «fvhr is com- ,«^i .kR„ 2”Wy effected__ e

A delay is caused by an ar- A doctor was then called and he pro- " ------1---------- Pleted. îhem ”
gument over tha referee’s fee. He f,l)u,nced ÿie small bones of the nose T , . - , , , The tunnel on the main ledge in now taem’ Dora Coleridge added, if the
wants his $500. broken. Jeffries believes tho injury was New Telephone Une Completed Across in 266 feet, and at that point the rich ?ove™menl".'ntended to police the

10.05—Jeff enters the ring. He wears received in. the second or third round the SkeCfla—A Tourist Rnn or.6, =hute averages from 2 to 4 feet in £2ff2[» V™. .SUT
a yellow sweater, black overcoat and a ; ™?m a, J8** °n *he bridge of the nose. , lOUnst KUn width. We intend to put in an np raise . Daitors. Lord Coleridge called them,
panama hat. With Jeff and Billy De- I The champion declared he felt no pain 00 the Next Trip. to the surface, and then sink the shaft. Kn<îffuI settlement would be împos-
laney, Jack Jeffries and Joe Ken- I ^rQI? ^.le miur-v.' and would soon be in We shall then install a diamond drill in stole.
nedy. Jeff walks unconcernedly round ' 8?°a. * v SS a®aln- De spent the night a------------------ order to prospect other ore bodies. That
the ring. Tom Sharkey challenges the atTI7?e batha, ... . , is much the best method of prospecting,
winner of the fight. Harry Corbett, on llen itzsimmons had been counted1 A telegraph line now spans the as we can crosscut with the drill 20 or
behalf of liis brother James, also chnl- out sce ne had congratulated Jeffries, he.; Skeena rive* between Aberdeen ‘and 30 Let in 24 hours. In such a forma- Sir Wilfrid Laurier Presented Witn the
lenges the winner. The forfeit money vroOto? to the side of the ring and.flinging Port Essington, a distance of five miles tion as that of the Copper Canyon one Ffeedhm of the City,
has been paid back to the principals and cue of the gloves he had drawn from his! p, . wnpu a . , . , * !s liable to meet with ore At almost any
the club. Geo. Harting will act as time- ba°d t0 the rieht and the other to th3 ; ^timeted by A. 1”®»- Edinburgt, Scotland, July 26,-The
keeper for the club. Billy Delaney ex- ! let,t aFlcm? the spectators, he declared iff Lnarieston, who. With a party of seven We are putting np a new bank-house freedom of the city of Edinburgh
amines the bandages on F'itz’s hands, , S ,°,U(t voice that he had fought his last men, were passengers to Vancouver on “2x1 ti, and a boarding anil kitchen es- ceremoniously conferred on the Colonial
and is apparently satisfied. F'itz is hav- n IIZX. ' „ . , ’ the steamer PrHicess Louise on Sunday, tablishment 50x16, to accommodate the ‘ premiers to-day. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
mg his gloves put on. Jeff sits crouch- : Vf fouIa<; the fight was The new link in the telegranhic connec- mVrdi. , , . .. I the Canadian premier, in replying, said
mg in his comer chewing gum. He still ? tbf.,a5iuar?' D 4s ridiculous to talk t;on Qf ^ skeent is «nid to he mo=t t ^bere J?as b6en an important strike the only merit he claimed was his en- 
wears his sweater. Ben Solomon has ?fa any,thfa? f‘se- Bitz^mmons fought k ‘ lhl “ said to be most also on the Coronation Mining Com-, deavor to bring the French and British
been substituted for Geo. Harting as i bariJgbt’ .the gamert I ever saw. I valuable and useful, as it brings im- pany s property, which is.on the siime sections of Canada to love and respect
time-keeper for the club. Billy Galla- I marked hard aU the time and when I i portent communities into touch with “ne of reef as the LenoiA and Copper each other and be true British subjects
gher will hold the watch for Jeff and ! ^,la th®_dccldl”F bl°V Se was taken leach other in a manner which will be Xa,KPD: Pe Ore was strhek in a shaft ----------------------------------------
Edward Wheelen for Fitz. When Fite • r? i 18 ^ had my eye cut ; greatlv aonreciated at 60 feet, and J. W. Munro, of Na- CHANGED HIS MIND
is introduced the cheering is long and I Delaney told me to start in and finish I k r™, *T i- , naimo, who is secretary of .the compariy, CHANGED. HIS MIND,
loud and the Coraishman smiles Jeff bl™ for fear that I would be blinded, : „ ,,e ™°lse' winch has now become the took a sack of fine specimens Up to Nil- ... „ .•■ _ . -.
gets a round of applauseimt nolso long ! ?ad, would be unable to keep on fight! P^dlar Pa^enger steamer of the north, naimo on Saturday. The fcompany have After S<TnS®r?m^TPf!8,d,e?.t °,f Vene" 
nor loud as When F’itz made his bow I r8^!^.. b¥*- 0,1 Sunday evemng. She been prospecting for about a year and 1 zuela Decides’Not to Attack. ■
Fitz is stripped. Standing in liis corner F itzsimmons is equally emphatic in his 1 SJJJS&L pag^i»açer» ÎL- K,.,Rogers, has stink four Shafts through the wash. .
his condition seems to be splendid Jeff assertion that it was a hard feught* «fî?9?jS®r of the big mme lwmg developed They are much elated over "the strike." | Williamstad, Island of Curaco. July
looms'up like a Hercules. A picture is leÇitimaté battle. j , Çilet andiperty, com- l„ conclusion: Mr. I-ewis-expressed his 26.—President Castro, of Venezuela, has
being made of tlie principals shaking _®®«rge SUer said of tile fight tiiat £“S. .Rogers and child; Mis» confidence in thfe, wealth of the property , returned from Barcelona' to Caracas, be-
kands. They .are now receiving instrnc- ®ob FMtzsi'mnkms; although 1 wafen; ^tr’-?a5^a! • wlleT aSd he is managing, and of th# camp gener- ! cause' it was impossible for him and his
tions. They shake hands and go their Proved eoechisiviely that he is, or rather tr NV”• A ">oto and J,. vt. jally, a eonfidencé which isishared by all ! army of 3,000 men to attack the revo- 
corners to wait for the bell They are' was> the greatest fighter that has step, COM>er exnmrf» « Seattle, the mining meh who have had an. lutionists entrenched it Aragua (capital
off. Fitz rubs his feet in rosin in his P^ totor the American prize ring. I Pnt^Ctl?g opportunity of-iaspecting the mines.’ ! of the state .of Guzman Blanco), and
corner and is applauded. The Chtoniele this MOrning saÿs : ! i Inle,t W-ith -tire - ------- K- waiting for him. He left without firing

Fhrst Round They meet in the middle n^*-ere 7as not a toi?1 ?r suspicion andleH’ v WricMI» ’ ^r,lK“S DISTURBANCES AT VENICE. a single shot, notwithstanding his pro
of the ring and spar. Fitz backs away; : coming from any quarter that the con- th Americen «îtoT6 ________ " clamation in which he said he would
Jeffries crouches tow. Fitz backs away teet was D°t strictly fair, and the best Mre chiM ^ am ™ . ‘U . . fight ten against one. The effect pro-
from a left lead. Fitz sends left to ! man Von. Surely no other encounter of toe^Dartv^era destto^i for P d Troops Took a Hand m Dis- duced by his retreat is disastrous to the
mouth Jeffiefi goes ov-e,. Fitz’s gh0ui. , the kind ever wagÿ combined all the having reached to made persrag the Rioters. government and gives an idea of the
ami i8™! a hard left t0 Jeff’9 nose I toe” quallties of that fisht last even- ; ronnelitfon 1^?? with ‘toe S?nnd ------------ . strangest revolutions which latterly have
tondtheer„tsretbiffnfaileATetffo 1 The Call says- “For seven rounds 6teamer' Among other passagère on Venice. July 28.-Riotln£ in various spread towards the centre of Venezuela,
jabbed loTagnto w ,1i° '."V1' , ,Fl,tz ; Rotmrt Fitzrimmons madl t ntotohle the Louise for this city were Mr. Stew- Parts this dty has followed thé suc- I The revolutionists are at Chaguram,
a left lead and bariks on/of r st>ectacle of the vou^ Hercul^ fmm art. R- V. McIntosh, of Peter Herman cess of toe Clerico-Modlrates in the “n their way to Orituco (60 miles from
left (swing. Fitz ducks left °i the south and then fell under lust such & Company’s cannery establishment at communal elections. A mol| smashed the, Caracas). .
leads to Jeff's face Fitz sends g r! a blow as that by which hVwon the Port Esainffton; Mrs. MeCroskie and a windows of the Moderate club on the I . President Castro s new plan is to at-
right to neck Fritz labs bp*Mt°1 world's chamrionship from Cotoett at nimber of tourists. The steamer left Piazza Garibaldi, and members of the. tack the revolutionists near Valencia,
the bell. }abS neck llght at Carson on thit memoraM™ 17th^ March the Skeena on Thursday last. That day club retaliated with chairdion the heads where they are assembling from all di-

Second Round—Jeff tries left- Eitz , 1897." ’ the Hudson’s Bay Company’s steamer of those in the attacking cifewds. Troops récrions. Gen. Matos, lender of the
there. Jeff ducks left =s-to<r-n,U= The Fîxaminer insists thnt toe ficht 1 Mount Royal had arrived from the and the police intervened, Sad order was revolution, is already headed for that
hreast Jeff puts anrtther SotiUtS ^ I was a fake pure and simple g Stikine, where she had been successful- restored. A similar otitb* :ak occurred viemity. The government of Presi-
Pitz rigl t to».°" £hest: W Jeff ries* wilf 'receive GO Sir cent and ! ly operated between Wrangel and Glen- at Padua. , : dent Castro cannot hold out much long-
hodv. Fitz nut left tn s ng^ b" : FitosiVnmons cent. - of fllW ora since her arrival from. Victoria. At —«------------------ : -, , er. Funds are needed and forced loans
to stomach. .Te@ seitos^eft to'^breast ' which' is 75. per rant, of “theF Üti^îeZ t^the mouth of the river she ..will.^connect ENGINEER MAI DIE.. are tting. resorted to. Trains on toe
Jeff is short with left swir,™ ET Y a t' 1 ceipts for the fight $31 880 havinc been with the Princess Louise on her return, ’--------- Caracas, radyond are being held up
lefts on body. .Teff rushes" t°wo received from the sale ofsents. jettriea • l?«ving.here.on.ThuMdar tight, earaytog Master of LaW$ug in Cu hdy Charged daily by the revolutionists.
^rd lefts to bodv Fritz upplWt toff "'in receive $14,346 and Fitzsimmons <** excursionists to the forks of the Wifttoe Shooi g.
on the mouth with left Jeff %ndc left ?9’564’ The share of the San Francisco nT”. f° ,as previously announced,
♦e neck. Fite sends stiff left to mouto ! Athletic Club is $7,970. Out of this they ; 8PJ^ai ’ltoJ8 > ” ^iven The other Duluth, MÏhm. July 28 James'Tay-
Jeff is bleeding freely from mouth -ind j?11)" tbi‘ expenses of the fight, including , river ^craft on the Skeena, the Elazelton, 30r niaster of the tug I hbtt of the 
nose. Jeff is backing away’from Fits to the referee. B 8 | had just completed a round, trip to ioekl branch of toe Grrat $re'Towing
and close of round ! “i Jeffries's manager, Delaney, referring to ' Haz®ti>n beforethe Lomse_s departure comp^vtoBtnightshot( ami Wilson
t Third Round-Fitz backs awav and the champion’s future plane said: “We for Victoria, and was reported to-have rtWest Sm
Mocks a left lead. 'Æ noT^ouch J™ i2£*Z*!L «fUerbett i ffi^ewT^r^tther wet Sand w!i-

5f%Ys.storaSETH88-a»1 E£l=Lf£ jl s.isess.»*
EEHsKH-"1*6 5$S3,'5 es&sfMa« wm u*

°’ «• XsA*.ssm'&szxis 2£?iT£rS“ “■ b-“a“’m -
m, birk. hi.’SSS: s.. M> m, «.-Th*, i, » giriVtiiïriï'csa,’"'”

il-s to Jeff. Jeffs face is a sight and i wide difference of opinion in this city as 
le» 8 ? bad F.a8b under the right eye. i t° tne elmracter of the JefFries-Fritzsim- 
Tt ■ Î?!11)88 ieft over Fritz's shoulder. : mons fight. Tlie charge that the fight 
inn 1 , round and old Bob is cheered was a fake does not meet with general 
rthe echo as he goes to his corner. I belief, although there is no doubt that 

ij'.0’.,rtb Round—Bob ducks a wicked ! Schmitz was warned that the fight wae 
It lead. Thev spar; Jeff lands light to end in the eighth round. Even those 

Mt on face. Jeff is short with a left who charge fraud admit that it was a 
jif smoth era a left swing from Fitz. magnificent fight while it lasted. Fitz- 

ite lands right on jaw and uppercut simmons wag hitting Jeff almost at will, 
nn i chin" deff pnts two bard lefts but while his blows struck, they did not
mnnti ' ,P'jz iabs Jeff three times on seriously injure the champion. ” j effort will be made to prevent the troops
ana i1 ê • .f®ce They come together Fritz, when seen this morning, was ape landing until everything is ready to en- 
«I1U land rights on body. Jeff lands hard parently much distressed at the cbàrgé train, in order that the troopers may all 
«it on breast; Fitz ducks cut of a of fraud. He declared that he had get away together.

IRISH AFFAIRS.

: Closing Days of Parliament Marked By 
Heated Debates.IN EIGHT SOUNDS

C IN PARIS i

FITZSIMMONS HAD
BEST OF FIGHTING1 WERE.

INTO CUSTODY
Went Down and Was Not Able to Re 

spend at Call of Time—His 
Last Battle.:d During Fighting 

monstrations 
ing Schools.

ri^SüS"-'Kenî? demonstra- 
■ by the closing 
s schools, are made 
•owds on the boulei 
-evening m ejecti
ng. The procession
Land.,slngln='> was 
ice and attempts at 
m.s nt the Strasbure 
Cjuiet was restored

ot
. avenue

THE CABINET COUNCIL.

irtment De Nord 
'sisters led to a riot 

were arrested, a 
and ten others

les Fortress.
serious situation is 

loiic country around • 
the closing of the 
I he country side 

nduls “eteriiiine(l to *
: the forcible execu- 
[ toe premier. An 
hen, eighteen miles . « 
toe spirit of the 

ipaper men of Brest 
tomobile to investi- 
I the sisters’ school.
By had entered tne 
uuded a bugle and 
■warmed from the 
Itchforks and iron-
K’ ,‘,Lo“g “ye the 
kty. One of the 
1 I rom the auto mo- 
beat him with their- 
l. Ihe newspaper 
Breton dialect that 
[search of informa- 
[efused to listen to 
[ had to keep them 
1er. lie succeeded 
kimobile and drove 
Bed by a shower of

was a

tniel, in the 
n converted into a 
iviug been erected, 
ave formed a eor- 

area. The 
our bnrri-

same

mg
You see
boot us before we 

bloodshed if any

Bn posted in toe 
Itanee to the police. 
Uandereau, twelve 
B formed relays to 
Id peasant women 
k tne gate knitting 
toming of the gen- 
treatly excited and 
Ko be shot rather 
bisters. The lady 
hreau convent said: 
he will yield only to 
and other people 

B school night and 
I courageous ex-

Roscoff is guarding 
Ight. Sentinels are 
nd men aye sleep- 

l the neighborhood 
t the first alarm. 
Mun, the clerical 
kr of deputies, i» 
[y denouncing the 
lent and urging re

miniscent of stor- 
an France occurred 

A large delega
ting the wives of 
he chamber of de- 
the palace to en- 
mplore Mme. Lou- 
luaband to stop the 
Dime. Lbubet sent 
|Gen. Dubois, head 
Military household,
I for her to receive 
subject which was 
le of the executive. 
Ity Reille made a
II Mme. Loubet." 
bod of women will
not taken to stop 
sisters. We wilt’ 

the president, in • 
I war on the oppres- 
r Fri-ance have de-- 
silence."

Fitz and Jeffries.

10.03
new

VISIT TO EDINBURGH.

was

REPORTS.

pat Colonial Reere- 
[Ib Seriously Ill 
Business.

teports of the seri- 
Chamberlain, the- 

|e entirely untrue, 

weak from his ac- 
bn attending to all 
|the past fortnight.

I EXTENSION.

Ing to Tsndysm-ltlir- 
Pay» a Visit to

v. Dr. McWilliams 
îe pulpit of St. An- 
,rch yesterday. Ttu® 
• pastor of the An> 
mrvh in Montreal, 
ilcli 1» very largely 
s resident in that 
connected with the 

f Canada, but be- 
: Presbytery. Cnn- 

wenlth, the
Official Message.

Washington, July 26.—The navy de
partment * has received the following 
cablegram from Commander McLean, of 
the Cincinnati, dated La Guauira to-day: 
“The President of Venezuela to-day cn 
the Restourador was saluted by all the 
foreign meti-of-war and by the battery 
ashore. He has proceeded to Caracas. 
Venezuela, with troops by rail. He in
tends to march on the revolutionary 
forces from Aragua. Trains have been | 
interrupted this morning by revolution
ists. They were driven away by Vene
zuelan soldiers. The Venezuelan govern
ment holds Valencia.”

fable 
ts contributions to 

example of their 
by the liberal offer 

le home missions in 
rv.« In connection
/ Dr. McWilliams is 
p of these missions 
mi. i
vision to Ladysmitn 

It Is said 
eight cars to br?ng 
ling campe to I>ndy- 
t that It Is difficult 

number of these, 
ished up at L«dy- 
yn the contrary, a6' 
if a deserted town- 

in thie city. 
Extension, are pre- 
branchee to Lady'

apt. -Taylor, 
that Wilson 
In throwingked on eu

I HAVE DISAPPEARED.

No Trace of Two Prisoners and the 
Sentry Who Wag Guarding Them.

•Chicago, July 28.—Txÿo prisoners, 
Fred Ennis and John MgQueen, and 
Sentry William Trent, of Company M, 
21st Infantry, who was guarding them, 
have disappeared from Fort Sheridan, 
and no trace of the missing men has 
been found. Search parties sent out in 
every direction have scoured the woods 
and ravines, but have failed to secure 
a clue.

RETURNING RIFLES. THE KING.

Troopship Cestrain is Due to Arrive at 
Halifax on Tuesday.

His Majesty’s Health Continues Excel
lent—Moved From Couch to 

Wheeled Chair.
Iment has. In consc'
I In population, done 
lof money orders fit 
lleved that the poet 
non. may be closed 
fecks, it Is only ~i 
htter post office wi x s
It. Wnlbran. is cofl1'
I this vicinity. The 
I Baynes Bound o® 
■Yellow Island light- 
lie the steamer was

Halifax, N. S., July 28.—Troopship 
Cestrian, with the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th 
regiments, Canadian Mounted Rifles, is 
due to-morrow. Upon her arrival an

Cowes. Isle of Wight, July 28.—An of
ficial bulletin issued to-day says:

“The King’s health continues excel
lent, and the wound is healing rapidly. 
His Majesty was able to be moved from 

. his couch to his wheeled chair for a few 
* hours yesterday.”
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